Wagner College broke ground for its new dormitory on May 1st, 2008 — its first new Residence Hall to be constructed in 40 years — embarking officially on what the college president called a new era of “construction and enhancement” for the 125-year-old Grymes Hill school. The building opened to residents in January, 2010.

Approximately 200 seniors and Residential Education staff members will call Foundation Hall home. Students are housed on all four floors in apartment-style and suite-style rooms. The apartment-style rooms feature two double bedrooms, a bathroom, and a common area that includes a counter area for preparing food. The suite-style rooms feature two double bedrooms, a bathroom, and a counter area. In addition to the building's Resident Director, a Resident Assistant lives on each floor.

The first floor features a multipurpose room that will be used for events and classes, as well as a cafe for the convenience of Foundation Hall residents. Every floor has two community spaces and a quiet study lounge.

*Page taken from former Wagnerpedia web site.*
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